
Ladies 18-Hole Golf Group 
2020 Weekly Formats Descriptions

Beat the Pro Players will match their score against the Pro

Best Ball Threesome Players are paired in teams of three. The best net score of the hole is the team score for each 
hole. 

Best Ball Threesome 1-2-3 Players are paired in teams of three. 1 Best Ball on Par 5’s; 2 Best Balls on Par 4’s; 3 Best Balls 
on Par 3’s

Best Ball Twosome Players are paired in teams of two. The best net score of the hole is the team score for each hole.

Best Nine Pick your best net score for the front or back nine holes.

Count Putts Count the number of putts (on the greens). Handicap is not used for this format.

Criers Challenge Substitute par for the worst 3 holes before calculating total gross score. Subtract full handicap.

Criss Cross Lowest net score of corresponding hole on front or back nine. 1 or 10; 2 or 11; 3 or 12, etc. One-
half of handicap.

Five Easy Pieces Pick five clubs from your bag. Play the entire round with these five clubs.

Flights Tournament Match Play.

Jessie Rice Tournament Individual low net. Best two total net scores of the three net scores. 

Low Net Count your net score on every hole — lowest net score will be the winner.

Mystery Play 18-Hole Group Co-Chairs’ Choice

O-N-E-S Total score of holes beginning with o-n-e-s. Holes #1, 6, 7, 8, 9, 11, 16, 17, 18. One-half of 
handicap. 

Operation 72 Based on handicap, players will play from a specific yardage on each hole with a goal of scoring 
72 for the 18 holes. Low score wins. 

Pink Lady

Each person plays the pink ball in rotation throughout the round. The net score of the person 
playing the pink ball is the team score for that hole. If you lose the pink ball before the completion 
of the round, your group is out of the competition. Low total net score of the eligible teams wins 
the event. 

Quota
The objective of the game is to accumulate points on each hole based on your score relative to 
par. Players start with a point hurdle of 36 less their handicap. Player who finishes with the most 
points above their quota wins. Bogey = 1 point; Par = 2 points; Birdie = 4 points; Eagle = 8 points. 

S & T
Net score for holes to be counted begin with the letters S or T. There are nine such holes 
2,3,6,7,10,12,13,16.

Shamble
All players tee off on each hole. Team picks the best tee shot. Par 3’s & 4’s after tee shot, players 
play their own ball until holed out; Par 5’s; select best tee shot, select best second shot, then 
players play their own ball until holed out. Best net score on each hole is team score.

Stableford Players earn points for net score of each hole. Double Bogey or higher = 0 points; Bogey = 1 
point; Par = 2 points; Birdie = 3 points; Eagle = 5 points. 

Two by Two Scores count for every other “pair” of holes. (1,2, 5,6, 9,10, 13,14, 17,18). Proportional handicaps 
will be applied to all scores. Low net wins.
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